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vur conoern witn the atomio Energy vommissiou structures

here on Utirik centers around securing decent sohool facilities

for the Vommunity, «as of now under vervai agreement with present

landowner and seemingly authorized caretaker .omor Jorout, we are

using four buiiadings in the complex for our school plant (tnree

complete structures and the 35 foot generator house,) As is plainly

evident it is kept clean and weil taken care of by the 85 pupils,

five teachers and the looal r.T.A.. The progress so rar is yet

superricial for ths utirik vonmmunity as the buildings stiil seem

in an inadcuate status.

we began imjuiries to determine their final disposal in march,

1967, at a dinner party in Majuro at the uome of vhester sainuma

in a discussion with vr. Robert vonard and wre bushess manager, uF,

Rasmussen, we inouired tnen as to what their feelings would be

towards the use of these oulidings for elementary svhoui and they

gave their verbal agreement. after talking with them, we proceeded

to converse with the vistad's office and seoure permission as well

as iuform them of our pians, in conferences with uwght Heine and

his assistant kay MoKay very 1ittas xnow.secdage as to sEC plans

was available hut they said, however, that they would make inquiries

and at that time, as far as they were concerned, community use of

the structures was fine,

When we finally arrived on Utirik on April 10, 1967, we met

and spoke with Lomor Jorout on whose land the buildings are situated

and who, by contract, we found out later, is the technical caretaker,

We did not start negotiations with him until after a May 25 radio

conference with Ray MoKay who informed us on that date that:
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1, Negotiations are going on presently between Saipan
and Atomic Energy Commission but no answer as of yate

£2, If AEC does not want tks housos which is liloly, thoy
will bo roturned to the landownor with rental throuch
July 30, 1957,

8, MoKay gava us Distad permission to start negotiations
with Mor Jorout about school use of the building3,

Going on the information from that conference wa began dis»

cussions with Lomor about the possibility. At test, he is a

aifficult man to deal with end. unsurs of his position concerning

the buildings and the land, This is probably a result of the

languags badrier ard tho fact that he has navor scen a translation

of the agroement nor has a copy of ths lease, His negativo attitrde

tewards ths idea, wa bslievs, also stems from his well knom™m poor

social relations with the ccmmunity and gensral intolerancs of

children, Ws finally secured verbal approval after soms tedious

diseussion by late July, 1967.

At this tims also we undergtoc® a school building and

renovation program sponsored by Peace Corps Washington on behalf

of the Utirik Council. We did this with the hope of finally cecuring

at least some of ths structurss and ronovating them for school use,

This pregram offers the maximum amount of $1,000 donated by an

American elementary or high school for a 25 % or $250 cormunity

deposit. The criteria to qualify for the program are as follows:

1. Suitable land and clear title available,
2e Solid construction plans.
3, Community must provide 25% of the return,
4, There will be no pay for labor providede-materials only.
5. The foundation of a new building must be installed

prior to release of funds or approval.
6, <A stadle political and sooial structures must exist.
7, The Community must bewwlilling to inform the U.S. sponsors

how the money was spent and progress on the sehool.
8 Ne obligation exists between the schools when tha

construction is completed,
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As is evident the outstanding criterion anid the only one not

yet completed by the Community is the first one, that of a clear

land title and base to work from, Before we undertook this prograr,

the details of which were passed over radio WSCO Majuro, ths

Trust Territory radio network, the automatic started on the radio

gonerator broke down (June 7, 1967) ani the loss of two-way contact

with majuro slowed down information considerably until August 23,

1967, when the generator was fixed during a regular field-trip

stop. On August 28, we had a conferencs with Assistant Distad

Robert Law concerning the buildings am land title; he passed to

us the following information at that time:

1, As of July, 1967, AEC megotiated a renewal of ths
present lease with the High Commission's office for
the utirik complex.

2. The Heaith Team needs three buildings for periodic
inspection and will continue to hohd the title,

3. We should contact Saipan to obtain written permission
for sohool use, Robert Law at that time said ke woulé
Craft a formal letter to the High Commissioner fron
Bistad Marshall for the AEC during the following week,

4, The landowner needs written permission himself from
AEC before he can part with the acre unéer and around
the complex either by sale ($500 per acre according
to standard Trust Territory cuter island price) or
donation,

On Utirik itself the job cleaning up had begun daily during

the last days of August. In a4 concerted three-week drive the teachers

and students of Utirik Elementary School cleansed the debris and

underbrush from around the buildings and scrubbed down the insides

of the buildings with coconut husks, sand and seawater, uring

the last week before the 196761968 school year opened on Septenbe

18, the local PTA joined in and parents, teachers, and children

alike hand gathered and carried coral rook from the lagoon to fill

in the grounds.
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During Volunteer Jim Clark's trip to Majuro in the months

of September and uctober of 1967 to secure school supplies such

as desks, chairs, blackboards, etc. for the school, he made

4muiries again with Community Development as to information

concerning fihal AEC disposal beyond present contract terms, In

reply we received the following dispatch from Bill Vandling _

concerning the present status and future legality of any tran-

saction:

RT. DTG. 25 2204 GuT
DISTAD MARSHALLS to COMMSAT UTIRIK
CK 92

Re AEC buildings, The following is a quate from present
agreenent with the Trust Territory and owners, Ouote:
when not in use by governmant the owner shall be permitted
to use buildings on the premises provided that owner
shall not damage buildings or installations nor shall
they used for the purpose of storing copra, nor housing
livestock. Unouote. Weto involved here Hatlupke on
Utibik., Please check with landowner and get OK fow use.
Aévise us.

Vandling sends,

In response to this we forwarded the fosiowing dispatch:

RT DTG. «7 0405 GNT
COMMSTA UTIRIK to DISTAD MARSHALLS
INFO PEACE CORPS

Unclas. Pass to vandling. Four AEC structures now in
use by Utirik Elementary school. After verbal permission
by owner on Batlupke as of September 18, 1967,

moAyoy sends.

This made plain to us the iandowner's duties for his part

of the lease but we wonder yet if he is as clearly aware of them

himself, As for as we can determine, no translation or copy of

the lease rests in his hands, The Iroij or chief Namu Hermios

(with power of atcorney for his mother R. Limojwe who officially

holds title over this island according to custom) has backed our

plans from his part as a signee of the lease and is due to come
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North on a field trip in the near future to converse with the

Landowner about turning the acre of land of the complex over to

the community for use, The Marshall Islands Kducation vepartment

can be of no help in this matter as they are legally prevented

from dealing in lam so that the land question finally may rest on

the decision of these two men, Namu Hermios will be most interested

in talking to Dr. Conard or any other official in the present

health team who could discuss and clear up Wth him future commission

plans for the structures while in Majuro.

In view of the support and possible clearance of the buildipgs,

the faculty in October, 1967, drafted a vrant-in-ald proposal to

secure funds for a 5 kilowatt generator engine by which to light

the completely wired buildings, the wiring being in near perfeot

conoition from the 1958 air roroe-AEC stay. This is coordinated

with the future renovation plans and would make the complex the

best school plant today in the marghall Islands, ‘this proposal,

endorsed by the entire Utirik Community, has receive’ complete

approval on the ain,vrict ievet, was passed by the Trust Territory

Community Development review board in saipan and 193 now on Mr, Naw

wood's desk waiting for the final approval. soth this and the school

partnership program are fooused around use of the buildings and

hinge on their clearance, aA detail of these reports accompanies

this peport.

Concerning the final plans for disposal of the Utirik buildings,

we would like to find out at your earliest convience if you could

be of any help now, The landowner Lomor Jorout is negative on

community take-over or extended use but has no definite plans as

yet to his personal use in the event that they are released to him,
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Presently he was living in the northern most facility facing

the pathway. He had previously jet the complex fall into a negli-«

gent state with human and animal feces and urine throughout many

of the rooms, He has recently cleaned and moved out of his own

building and the damaged fomer aispensary building nearest to the

lagoon, Whatever his intentions ars for this oomplex, they are

certainly neither productive nor for community benefit, It would

séeom wasteful to allow excellent aluminum structures such as these

to stand empty and perhaps be dismantled in turning them over to

him, Perhaps a written arrangement could be made whereby the

Commisgion could turn over the complex to the community in conjunee~

tion with Iroij Namu's releasing of the land or negotiate a new

contract with the t'rust Territory and the iroij himself. <A written

agreement for continued community use now untii new steps could

be taken in contract change or renewal. all is riding on the

final AERC decision; Utirik Atoll will either have or have not

a worthwhile school plant worthy of the naue,


